+ , are among the most electrochemically stable organic cations. Because of their wide electrochemical windows, they are frequently used in batteries and electrochemical capacitors. Improving the electrochemical stability and expanding the electrochemical windows of quaternary ammonium ion is highly desired. In this work, we investigated the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium ions and showed that the chain length, type (primary vs. secondary), size, and steric hindrance of the saturated alkyl substituents have only a very small effect (less than 150 mV) on their electrochemical stability toward reduction. To provide a molecular understanding of substituent effects on electrochemical stability, quantum calculations were performed employing density functional theory, and it was shown that the structure of saturated aliphatic alkyl substituents has only minimal effects on the electronic environment around the positive nitrogen center and the LUMO energy level of quaternary ammonium cations. Moreover, a linear correlation between the cathodic limit and the LUMO energy levels of the NR 4 + , N-butylpyridinium, and 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium ions was found, suggesting that electrochemical stabilities of new cations may be computationally predicted on the basis of LUMO energies of these systems. With the increasing global demand for energy, improving existing energy storage technologies is as critical as developing more efficient methods for energy production. For one important class of energy storage technologies, namely electrical energy storage, the energy density of a device is usually limited by the voltage window in which the device can function. Therefore, expanding the working voltage range of such devices is highly desired. The electrochemical decomposition of electrolytes, which are commonly used in energy storage devices such as electrochemical capacitors, often limits the useful voltage window 1 because these devices can function properly only within the electrochemical window of their electrolyte. Modifying the structure of electrolytes and improving their electrochemical stabilities has been the focus of numerous studies to date.
With the increasing global demand for energy, improving existing energy storage technologies is as critical as developing more efficient methods for energy production. For one important class of energy storage technologies, namely electrical energy storage, the energy density of a device is usually limited by the voltage window in which the device can function. Therefore, expanding the working voltage range of such devices is highly desired. The electrochemical decomposition of electrolytes, which are commonly used in energy storage devices such as electrochemical capacitors, often limits the useful voltage window 1 because these devices can function properly only within the electrochemical window of their electrolyte. Modifying the structure of electrolytes and improving their electrochemical stabilities has been the focus of numerous studies to date. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The electrochemical window of an electrolyte is the voltage range in which the electrolyte is chemically stable and does not get reduced or oxidized as a result of the applied potential. 16 The upper end of the electrochemical window is usually limited by the oxidation of the anion, and the lower end of the electrochemical window is determined by the reduction of the cation. 1 One of the most electrochemically stable classes of organic cations comprises the quaternary ammonium ions, NR 4 + . These are highly inert toward reduction, offer wide electrochemical windows, and are, therefore, frequently used in batteries and capacitors. 2, 5, 6, 17 Much research has been devoted to improving the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium ions. 4, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Reduction of quaternary ammonium ions occurs via radical intermediates and involves the loss of an alkyl substituent. 4, 11, [18] [19] [20] [21] Therefore, the nature of the alkyl substituents strongly affects the electrochemical stability of these cations. 9 Quaternary ammonium ions with aromatic substituents such as benzyl groups have lower electrochemical stabilities than saturated quaternary ammonium ions. 11 This effect is likely due to the higher stability of benzyl radicals as compared to alkyl radicals, making the former a better leaving group, and thus making quaternary ammonium ions with benzyl substituents more sensitive to reduction. 11 Incorporation of oxygen atoms in the alkyl substituents of quaternary ammonium ions also diminishes their electrochemical stability toward reduction, likely due to the electrostatic * Electrochemical Society Active Member.
z E-mail: Sadra.kashef@mpikg.mpg.de; Buhlmann@umn.edu effects of the oxygen atoms. 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] Changing the structure of the saturated alkyl substituent (increasing the alkyl chain length, size, etc.) can also affect the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium ions. Unfortunately, there are discrepancies in the literature on this topic.
Several reports have indicated that increasing the chain length or size of alkyl substituents in quaternary ammonium ions improves the electrochemical stability of these ions. 2, [9] [10] [11] [12] 22, 23 The increased stability was attributed to the higher blocking and shielding effect and increased electron donating characteristics of larger alkyl groups. 9, 11, 22 In contrast, no substantial improvement in the cathodic stability of quaternary ammonium ions was observed in another study upon increasing the length of the alkyl substituent. 3 Yet another study reported a decreased electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium ions toward reduction with increasing chain length of the alkyl substituent. 18 There are also discrepancies in what has been reported on the effect of ion size on the electrochemical properties of quaternary ammonium cations. Increasing the cation size was concluded in one study to increase electrochemical stability, 10 whereas another one found no such result. 3 The effect of the alkyl substituent is not only a function of size, but the nature of the alkyl group is also important, as structurally isomeric alkyl groups are expected to have different effects on the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium ions. For example, changing the quaternary ammonium substituent from butyl to iso-butyl was reported to improve electrochemical stability. 2, 9 However, changing from a primary to a secondary alkyl substituent was reported to drastically reduce electrochemical stability in one study (n-Bu to s-Bu) 9 and to improve electrochemical stability in another (n-Pr to i-Pr). 2 Clearly, there is a need to clarify the aforementioned discrepancies.
In this work, we provide a comprehensive investigation of the effect of a series of alkyl substituents on the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium cations. The effect of alkyl chain length, size, and type (i.e., primary vs. secondary alkyl groups) is studied. Our findings are compared to published reports, and the discrepancies in the literature are discussed and explained. In addition to the experimental characterization of the electrochemical stabilities of quaternary ammonium cations, the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy levels of quaternary ammonium cations were calculated using the time-dependent density functional theory, [24] [25] [26] TD-DFT, method, providing a molecular understanding of the electrochemical behavior of these cations.
Experimental
Electrochemical measurements.-Linear sweep voltammetry experiments were carried out with a CHI600C potentiostat (CH Instruments, Austin, TX). A three-electrode set up with a 3.0 mm-diameter glassy carbon (GC) disk working electrode (BAS, West Lafayette, IN), a 0.25 mm Pt wire coil (99.998%, Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA) auxiliary electrode, and a Ag + /Ag reference electrode (reference solution: 10 mM AgNO 3 and 100 mM NBu 4 ClO 4 in acetonitrile) was used for all measurements (scan rate: 100 mV/s). The reference electrode was prepared in house according to a previously described procedure. 27, 28 The distance between the working and reference electrode was kept small (≈0.5 cm) to minimize the IR drop while not physically obstructing the working electrode. The working electrode was polished on Microcloth polishing pads using 5.0 μm Micropolish II deagglomerated alumina, both from Buehler (Lake Bluff, IL). After polishing, the electrode was rinsed thoroughly with deionized water and then with ethanol, followed by drying under a stream of Ar. The anhydrous solvents used in this work were stored and transferred under argon. Prior to measurements, all solutions were purged with argon for 15 min while stirring vigorously to remove dissolved oxygen. The magnitude of the capacitive current was less than 0.02 mA/cm 2 . All quaternary ammonium salt solutions were 300 mM in concentration, except for the NEt 4 I solution, which was 100 mM due to the limited solubility of this salt. The different concentration of NEt 4 I is not a concern because we are reporting cathodic stabilities measured by the linear fit method, which corrects for the effect of electrolyte concentration on the electrochemical stability limits. Information about the synthesis of quaternary ammonium species and material vendors is provided in the Supporting Information.
A 1255B frequency response analyzer and a SI 1287 electrochemical interface from Solartron (Farnborough, Hampshire, UK) with a conductivity cell from Cole-Parmer (Vernon Hills, IL, USA) were used to determine the specific resistivity of propylene carbonate solutions of the quaternary ammonium iodides. A 500 μS/cm conductivity standard solution was used to determine the cell constant. Resistances were obtained by fitting of impedance spectra with ZView2 software (Scribner Associates, Southern Pines, NC, USA) in the 10 4 to 10 5 Hz range. A specific resistivity of 7.1 ± 0.4 m was obtained for the propylene carbonate solution of 300 mM tetrabutylammonium iodide. The specific resistivity of the remaining quaternary ammoniums used in this study is expected to be close to the specific resistivity of NBu 4 I, as it was shown that the chain length of substituents (ethyl to hexyl) and the symmetry of quaternary ammonium salts changes the specific conductivity by less than 10%. [29] [30] [31] The IR drop across the working and reference electrodes at current densities of 1 to 5 mA/cm 2 is less than 1 mV in this study.
× 0.071 cm × 0.5 cm < 1 mV, where A is the area of the working electrode, L is the distance between the reference and working electrodes, ρ is the specific resistivity of the solution, and R is the solution resistance.)
Computational methods.-To calculate the LUMO and HOMO energies of the quaternary ammonium cations, density functional theory (DFT) was used as the quantum mechanical method. 32 All structures were optimized to reach the lowest ground state energy. The structures of cations were optimized using the DFT method with the B3LYP density functional [33] [34] [35] [36] and the triple-zeta basis set 6-311++(d,p). To take into account solvation effects, DFT was combined with the polarizable continuum model IEF-PCM [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] for propylene carbonate (see Supporting Information for details). This is an implicit solvation model in which the solvent has no molecular structure, and solvent effects are approximated by creating a solvent cavity around the solute molecules using macroscopic parameters for, for e.g., the solvent dielectric constant and the solvent radius. As a part of the optimization process, the energies of all occupied and unoccupied molecular orbitals are calculated. DFT HOMO energies (Kohn-Sham HOMO eigenvalues) were reported to have a linear correlation with experimental ionization potentials. However, LUMO energies (KS LUMO eigenvalues) from DFT show poor correlation with the experimental LUMO energies. 32, 42, 43 (An experimental LUMO energy is defined as the difference between the experimental ionization potential and the experimental first excitation energy.) 32 A better estimate of LUMO energies can be obtained by calculation of the first excitation energy using the time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT), followed by addition of the resulting value to the calculated energy for the HOMO (see Supporting Information for details). The TD-DFT is an extension of the DFT method for the treatment of time-dependent phenomena such as excitation energies, and assumes the electron density to be a function of time in addition to space. 24 The excitation energies (HOMO-LUMO energy gaps) obtained with TD-DFT were reported to have a good linear correlation with respect to the experimental values, and, therefore, the LUMO energies that are obtained this way are expected to be more reliable than the directly calculated Kohn-Sham LUMO eigenvalues. 32 All calculations were performed with the Gaussian03 package. 44 Cartesian coordinates of cations are provided in the Supporting Information.
Results and Discussion
Reduction of quaternary ammonium cations occurs by quantum tunneling of an electron from an occupied state at the Fermi energy level of the electrode to the LUMO of the cation. 23, 45 The rate of electron transfer is maximized when the electrode Fermi level reaches the cation LUMO energy level. 45 The structure of the alkyl groups can affect the LUMO energy level of the quaternary ammonium, consequently affecting its electrochemical stability. Electron donating alkyl groups can decrease the positive charge density of the nitrogen atom in the quaternary ammonium ion and improve its stability toward reduction. The rate of electron transfer is also affected by the donor-acceptor distance, decaying exponentially as the donoracceptor distance increases. 23 As any cations, at negative potentials quaternary ammonium ions adsorb electrostatically onto the electrode surface, and the electron transfer occurs over a short-range distance. 23 Bulkier or more sterically hindered alkyl groups may increase the tunneling distance, reduce the rate of electron tunneling to the LUMO, and consequently increase the stability of the quaternary ammonium toward reduction. 23 To study such effects, we investigated the series of quaternary ammoniums displayed in Scheme 1. Parameters such as alkyl chain length (RNR 3 + , where R is Me, Et, Pr, or Bu and R is Pr or Bu), the size of the quaternary ammonium cation (NR 4 + , where R is Me, Et, Pr, Bu, Pent, or Hex) and the nature of the alkyl substituent (as in MeN(i-Bu) 3 + , Et 2 N(i-Pr) 2 + , or MeEtN(i-Pr) 2 + ) were varied to understand the different structural effects on the electrochemical stability of these cations and address the discrepancies in the literature that were highlighted in the introduction.
Assessment of the electrochemical stability of electrolytes: origin of discrepancies.-Many of the discrepancies in the reported effects of substituents on the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium cations are likely caused by two reasons: lack of robustness in the method used for quantifying the electrolyte electrochemical stability, and lack of properly addressing the reproducibility of the results. In the past, the determination of the electrochemical stability limit of electrolytes has not been well defined. Usually, a currentvoltage polarization curve has been measured, and the voltage at which a specific current density, J, is reached, has been defined as the cathodic or anodic electrochemical limit of the electrolyte (see Figure 1A) . 16 The choice of the cutoff current density, J cut-off , is quite arbitrary, and a number of J cut-off values (0.01 to 5.0 mA/cm 2 ) have been used in the literature. [2] [3] [4] 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] Unfortunately, the choice of J cut-off can influence the electrochemical limit of electrolytes by as much as 0.9 V.
4,51 Figure 1 shows the linear sweep voltammogram of NEt 4 I; the voltages at which J cut-off values of 0.5 and 1.0 mA/cm 2 are reached are shown in Panel A. Clearly, the choice of the J cut-off value affects the electrochemical limit determined for NEt 4 I. In addition to the value of J cut-off , parameters such as electrolyte concentration and conductivity can bias the determined electrochemical limit by as much as 500 mV. 1, 51 Other experimental parameters, such as the type of the working electrode and the scan rate, have been found to affect the determined electrochemical limits to a lesser extent. 1, 4, 51 In case of measurements performed with working electrodes with very high surface areas, such as porous carbon electrodes, the capacitive current may bias the determination of electrochemical limits by the cutoff current density method by as much as 2.0 V. 51 Therefore, electrolyte stability limits as reported by different authors do not solely represent the thermodynamic properties of the electrolyte but are affected by different experimental procedures and assessment criteria.
In our work, to assess the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium ions more comprehensively, we determined the electrochemical limit of these cations at J cut-off of 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, and 5.0 mA/cm 2 . The resulting values are presented in Table I , which shows that changes in J cut-off can shift electrochemical stability limits by as much as 1.8 V. Moreover, the order of the electrochemical stability of the quaternary ammoniums changes when altering the J cut-off criterion. For instance, at J cut-off of 0.1 and 5.0 mA/cm 2 , NEt 4 + is predicted to have a higher stability toward reduction than NHex 4 + ; however, at 0.5 and 1.0 mA/cm 2 the order is reversed, and NHex 4 + has a higher electrochemical limit (see entries 3 and 7 in Table I ). Similarly, changing the J cut-off criterion influences the order of the electrochemical stabilities of MeNPr 3 + and BuNPr 3 + as well as MeN(i-Bu) 3 + and EtNMe(i-Pr) 2 + (see entries 11, 13, 14, and 15 in Table I ). Even though not discussed by the authors of the original literature, this phenomenon can also be observed in the electrochemical stability limits of room temperature ionic liquids, where a different order of electrochemical stabilities for imidazolium-based ionic liquids is obtained at J cut-off of 1.0 and 5.0 mA/cm 2 . 50 This confirms that small differences in the observed electrochemical stability limits should not be attributed hastily to the molecular properties such as electron donating or shielding effect of the alkyl groups, and the effect of experimental conditions and the J cut-off choice must be considered carefully.
Surprisingly, all the conclusions drawn in the literature regarding the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammoniums were based on single measurements, and data reproducibility was not investigated. The latter explains some of the contradictory reports on the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammoniums. In several cases, small differences in electrochemical stability limits were attributed to intrinsic properties of the electrolyte, and often it is not clear whether the observed differences are statistically significant or not. For instance, stability limits of −1.89 and −1.95 V vs. Ag/AgCl for Et 3 NMeCl and Bu 3 NMeCl were reported, respectively, and it was concluded that increasing the alkyl substituent chain length improves the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammoniums. 11 Other examples include interpreting 50 mV, 9 90 mV, 12 140 mV, 11 and 160 mV 9 differences in the electrochemical limit of quaternary ammonium ions, without assuring statistical significance. In our analysis, we performed five replicates of the current-voltage polarization curves for each quaternary ammonium. As shown in Table I , standard deviations as high 80 mV at J cut-off of 0.5 to 5.0 mA/cm 2 , and as high as 500 mV at J cut-off of 0.1 mA/cm 2 were observed. Of course, the standard deviations reported here are specific to our measurements, and the data reproducibility is affected by many parameters that are not easy to control. In this study, we attempted to minimize the effect of these parameters by using high purity quaternary ammonium salts, carefully polishing and cleaning the working electrode, and by decreasing the IR drop between the working and reference electrodes to less than 1.0 mV. The latter was achieved by using high concentrations of quaternary ammonium salts to obtain low solution resistivity, and by minimizing the distance between the working and reference electrodes (see the Experimental section for details).
Linear fit method.-To improve the ability to compare different electrochemical limits, we recently developed a new method (referred to as the linear fit method) for assessing the electrochemical stability of electrolytes. 1, 51 Using this method, two linear fits are applied to the current-voltage polarization curve of the electrolyte at potentials below and above the onset of cathodic or anodic decomposition (see Figure 1B ). The intercept of the two approximately linear portions of the current-voltage relationship below and above the electrochemical limit is defined as the cathodic or anodic limit of the electrolyte. 1, 51 We recently showed that the linear fit method does not rely on any J cut-off value and minimizes effects of the scan rate, electrolyte concentration, diffusion coefficients, capacitive current, and IR drop between the working and reference electrodes. 51 Thereby, it provides electrochemical limits that are more representative of the inherent properties of the electrolyte and are less affected by experimental parameters. 51 Electrochemical stability limits obtained from the linear fit method are also presented in Table I .
Effect of alkyl substituents on the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium ions.-Electrochemical stability measurements were carried out using propylene carbonate solutions of quaternary ammonium electrolytes because propylene carbonate has an electrochemical window wider than quaternary ammonium ions.
1,2,5 The J cut-off of 0.1 mA/cm 2 did not provide a realistic assessment of electrochemical stabilities. A stability limit of −2.507 ± 0.594 V vs. Ag + /Ag was determined for NPr 4 I when using this J cut-off value, while clearly the onset of electrochemical reduction is not reached at this potential (see Figure 2) . On the other hand, the J cut-off of 5.0 mA/cm 2 overestimates electrochemical stability (−3.623 ± 0.008 V vs. Ag + /Ag) and predicts stability limits that are well past the onset of reduction. Therefore, we consider hereon stability limits obtained from J cut-off values of 0.5 and 1.0 mA/cm 2 and also the linear fit method.
Effect of alkyl chain length/quaternary ammonium size.-In this work, we do not distinguish between the effects of the length of straight alkyl chains and the size of the corresponding quaternary ammonium ions because the two effects are clearly directly related to one another. Overall, we found no correlation between the alkyl chain length and the electrochemical stability of the quaternary ammonium ions. Table I ). The linear fit method shows that there is no significant change in the cathodic stability of NR 4 + by increasing the alkyl chain length from ethyl to propyl, butyl, and pentyl. However, going from NEt 4 + to NHex 4 + results in a statistically significant improvement in the cathodic limit by 40 mV. In the RNPr 3 + series (entries 4, and 11 to 13 in Table I ), increasing the length of R from methyl to ethyl did not affect the electrochemical stability significantly. Further increasing the R to propyl and butyl did cause a statistically significant improvement in the cathodic stability at all three assessment criteria of J cut-off of 0.5 and 1.0 mA/cm 2 , and the linear fit method. However, the magnitudes of the changes in the stability limit were small and less than 120 mV. Also, the electrochemical stabilities of PrNPr 3 + and BuNPr 3 + were not significantly different from one another.
For RNBu 3 + (entries 5, and 8 to 10 in Table I ), increasing R from methyl to ethyl caused a significant improvement (80 mV) in the stability limit at the assessment criterion of J cut-off of 0.5 mA/cm 2 ; however, J cut-off of 1.0 mA/cm 2 and the linear fit method did not predict a significant change in the cathodic stability. Changing R from methyl to propyl or butyl has no significant effect on the stability limit determined with the linear fit method and with the J cut-off of 0.5 mA/cm 2 , but at J cut-off of 1.0 mA/cm 2 it results in a statistically significant improvement of 100 mV in the stability limit. Finally, replacing methyl with butyl results in no significant effect on the stability limit determined with the linear fit method, and 174 and 90 mV improvements in the cathodic stability at J cut-off of 0.5 and 1.0 mA/cm 2 , respectively. Clearly, increasing the alkyl chain length does not improve the cathodic limit consistently, the effects are relatively small (less than 150 mV), and different effects were observed for the different criteria of J cut-off of 0.5 and 1.0 mA/cm 2 and when using the linear fit method. This suggests that many of the observed changes in the cathodic stability are more an artifact of the cathodic limit quantification rather than an increased electrochemical stability in the molecular level. Figure 3 shows the relationship between the cathodic stability and the number of carbon atoms (representative of size) in the quaternary ammonium ions both for the linear fit and the J cut-off assessment methods. The overall range of observed cathodic limits was less than 150 mV. It is noticeable that the range of cathodic stabilities is narrower when these limits are determined with the linear fit method ( Figure 3C ), which is consistent with a lesser effect of electrolyte mass transport on this method. Using the linear fit method and the 0.5 mA/cm 2 data, no significant correlation between cathodic stabilities and the number of carbon atoms could be confirmed, even at the relaxed α of 0.1 (see the Supporting Information for results of the ANOVA test). A correlation between the cathodic stabilities measured as determined for a J cut-off value of 1.0 mA/cm 2 and the number of carbon atoms can be confirmed at the significance level of 90%, but not at the sig- nificance level of 95%. This can be explained easily as an artifact of the J cut-off method since the cathodic limits measured with the J cut-off method are biased by the rate of cation transport to the electrode, which is affected by the cation's size and mass. A smaller diffusion coefficient along with an unchanged electrochemical stability results in no change in the onset of reduction, but a decrease in the slope of the current density vs. voltage relationship after the onset of reduction of the cation. 51 Because larger cations diffuse more slowly, the slopes of their current density vs. voltage relationships after their onsets of reduction are smaller. Consequently cathodic stabilities as assessed by the J cut-off method are misjudged to be larger. This bias becomes larger the higher the J cut-off value is chosen.
Effect of alkyl type.-Similar linear sweep voltammograms were observed for MeNBu 3 + I − and MeN(i-Bu) 3 + I − (see Figure 4 ). No significant difference was noticed in the cathodic limits of the two cations at J cut-off of 0.5 and 1.0 mA/cm 2 and also the linear fit method (see Table I , which includes standard deviations). Our findings contradict those of Xu et al. who reported −0.11 and −0.50 V vs. Li + /Li (which corresponds to −3.64 and −4.03 V vs. Ag + /Ag) 52 for the cathodic limits of MeNBu 3 + PF 6 − and MeN(i-Bu) 3 + PF 6 − , respectively (0.05 mA/cm 2 as J cut-off , working electrode: GC), and concluded that iso-butyl increases the cathodic stability.
2 A similar conclusion was drawn elsewhere upon observing a 50 mV improvement in the cathodic limit of N-alkyl-N-methyl-pyrrolidinium by changing the alkyl group from butyl to isobutyl. 9 Both reports did not provide evidence that the observed differences in the cathodic limits were statistically significant.
Changing the alkyl group from n-Bu to s-Bu was previously reported to result in a more than 2.0 V decrease (no error range reported) in the cathodic limit (0.1 mA/cm 2 as J cut-off ) of N-alkyl-Nmethyl-pyrrolidinium. 9 Also, substituting the primary propyl groups in Pr 3 NMe + PF6 − by secondary isopropyl groups was reported to improve the cathodic limit (0.05 mA/cm 2 as J cut-off ) by 200 mV (no error range reported). 2 In contrast, we found that changing from primary to secondary alkyl groups has minimal effects on the cathodic stability of quaternary ammonium ions, as shown for EtNPr 3 I, Et 2 N(iPr) 2 I, and EtNMe(i-Pr) 2 I in Table I (entries 12, 15, and 16) . Replacing Pr with i-Pr resulted in a statistically significant decrease (less than 100 mV) in the magnitude of the cathodic limits at J cut-off of 0.5 and 1.0 mA/cm 2 ; however, it significantly improved the cathodic limits as determined with the linear fit method by 25 mV. This confirms that the small differences in the cathodic limits are most likely an artifact of experimental parameters rather than an intrinsic property of the cations with primary or secondary alkyl substituents.
Computational studies on the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammoniums.-Computational calculations can help to provide 
Based on Equations 1 and 2, a few models were suggested for the prediction of electrochemical windows of electrolytes (based on ab initio calculations, molecular dynamics, and density functional theory). 53, 54, 56, 57 Equations 1 and 2 imply that the LUMO and HOMO energy levels of molecules have a linear correlation with the corresponding standard reduction and oxidation potentials, respectively.
The LUMO energies of the cations shown in Scheme 1 were calculated using TD-DFT and are listed in Table II . A very poor linear correlation was found between the LUMO energy levels and the cathodic limits of quaternary ammonium ions (compounds 3 to 16) (coefficient of determination, R 2 , of 0.001; see Figure S1 ). This is not surprising because the cathodic limits of the quaternary ammonium ions are all scattered over a small 150 mV window, with differences only in some cases beyond the experimental error. Another parameter to consider is that the measured cathodic limits are very close to but not identical to the thermodynamic standard reduction potentials shown in Equation 1 . 51 Hence a linear correlation between the LUMO energy levels and the cathodic limits in such a small potential range is not expected.
When linear regression is performed over a wider potential range, i.e., including EMI + and NPyBu + , which have much lower cathodic limits compared to the quaternary ammonium ions (entries 1 and 2 in Table I ), a good linear correlation between the LUMO energy levels (obtained from TD-DFT) and the cathodic limits is obtained (see Figure 5 ). The range in the computationally predicted LUMO energy levels of the quaternary ammonium ions with different alkyl groups was approximately 0.2 eV. Using the linear approximation equation for the whole data set shown in Figure 5 , the 0.2 eV range in the LUMO energy levels corresponds to a 150 mV range in the cathodic limits. This suggests that changing the chain length and type of branching of the saturated alkyl groups of quaternary ammonium ions results only in a minimal effect on the electronic environment of the positive nitrogen, as reflected in the LUMO energy levels.
The empirically observed linear relationship between the LUMO energy levels and the cathodic limits can be used to predict the effect of other structural variations on the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammoniums. For example, our model predicts that incorporation of oxygen and aromatic groups in the alkyl substituents of quaternary ammonium ions may substantially decrease the electrochemical stability of (CH 3 CH 2 OCH 2 ) 2 NBu 2 + and (PhCH 2 ) 2 NBu 2 + , with calculated LUMO energy levels of −2.79 and −2.40 eV, as compared to −1.36 V for NBu 4 + . This prediction agrees well with numerous experimental observations. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Because of the minimal effect of the alkyl chain length on cathodic limits and the limited precision with which the cathodic limit can be quantified, the effect of the chain length on the tunneling probability of electrons (from the Fermi level of the electrode to the LUMO) could not be investigated experimentally. A computational study of the structure of these ions could provide us with an estimate of the chain length contribution to the tunneling rate. Although longer chains are expected to introduce more hindrance to the system, in order to evaluate the donor-acceptor distances, the dynamics of these chains in the vicinity of electrodes would have to be considered as well. This could be done using molecular dynamics simulations that are beyond the scope of this study.
Conclusions
The cathodic limits of quaternary ammonium cations with various alkyl substituents were measured using the conventional cutoff current density method at the cutoff current values of 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, and 5.0 mA/cm 2 . Cathodic limits were also obtained by a recently proposed method that is less biased by electrolyte mass transport and provides more reliable electrochemical stability limits. The new method is based on applying linear fits to the current-voltage polarization curve of the electrolyte at potentials below and above the onset of cathodic or anodic decomposition. It was shown that the chain length, type of branching, size, and steric hindrance of the saturated alkyl substituents have only a minimal effect on the electrochemical stability of quaternary ammonium cations. The LUMOs of cations were computed using time-dependent density functional theory with the IEF-PCM model. This showed that the cathodic limits have a linear correlation with the LUMO energy level of the cation. Moreover, we showed that the structure of saturated aliphatic alkyl substituents has minimal effects on the electronic environment around the positive nitrogen center and the LUMO energy level of the quaternary ammonium cations, which correlates linearly with the experimental electrochemical limit. We suggest that the effect of chain length on the tunneling rate in propylene carbonate solutions, if any, does not affect
